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Jonme Morris gives Armstrong students a piece of his mind in the free speech zone. 
Many disgruntled Armstrong 
students felt the need to retaliate 
against the borderline slanderous 
words and preachings of Donnie 
Morris throughout his weeklong vis­
it. Feelings of confusion, anger, dis­
gust, and surprise were displayed by 
students who passed by Morris as he 
condemned thewomen of Armstrong 
to hell for being whores, and their 
boyfriends or male friends for hav­
ing engaged in extramarital sex. 
Many offended students were 
confused by Morris' damnation 
of all Catholics, cheerleaders, and 
women who cut their hair. What 
seemed even more confusing was 
just who exactly Donnie Morris 
was, why he was allowed on campus 
with intentions to insult the students 
belonging to the institution, and if 
his demonstration was within 
the laws of t he First Amendment. 
Donnie Morris belongs to the 
International Pentecostal Holi­
ness Church and travels spreading 
the message that, "God is a god 
of justice and love, not just love." 
Morris has never attended a col­
lege or university as a student 
however, he has traveled to several 
campuses including FSU, Auburn, 
UGA, James Madison, UNC Chapel 
Hill, and LSU to preach his beliefs 
through harsh words of damnation. 
The reason Morris is allowed to 
preach on campus is simple and 
obvious: everyone has the right to 
free speech. And although there are 
restrictions and limits to this right, 
Morris abided by all the rules per­
taining to free speech and public 
educational facilities. Morris asked 
permission from the university to 
use the free speech zone, he stayed 
within the free speech zone, and he 
did not impede or interfere with 
any student's ability to learn or to 
walk away from the demonstration. 
For those of you who are unfamil­
iar with the term "free speech zone" 
be aware that free speech is not per­
missible everywhere on Armstrong's 
campus. As strange as this concept 
seems, Armstrong is not the only 
campus that has resorted to using 
free speech zones to instill civil­
ity and prevent harassment during 
demonstrations. Morris had done 
his homework and knew exactly 
which lines he was allowed to cross. 
As for the content of his demonstra­
tion, Morris was walking a thin line. 
Slander is defined as the oral act of 
defamation. Defamation means to 
cause injury to a specific person or 
organization's reputation. At first it 
seems that Morris did in fact com­
mit an act of slander however, the 
crack that Morris could possibly slip 
through is that in order to commit 
defamation the offender must 
specify a particular person or orga­
nization. The fact that Morris claims 
all women are whores is not specific 
enoughtobeclassifiedasdefamation. 
See Morris... 




Guest Writer | § 
| Hooray! Hooray! Dr. Donna Brooks 
|) is leading the way! As the semester 
| j comes to a close, myself and many 
others can not help but give our 
thanks to Dr. Donna Brooks. 
She has been working very 
hard to get the Speech-Lan­
guage Pathology program ready 
for accreditation. She also 
i | 
j [ helped in our program making the 
switch from the College of Education 
to the College of Health Profes­
sions. While all this is taking 
place, she still finds time to teach 
( her students the necessities of the 
program and advise the Tau Alpha 
j | chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta 
1 j Sorority, Inc. and advise NSSLHA. 
j 5 NSSLHA is the National Student 
j | Speech Language and Hearing 
| J Association. Dr. Brooks is always 
!1 there for her students in more 
! 
Dr. Donna Broo, 
i j ways than one. She always has a 
11 smile on her face which made it 
11 even easier to nominate her for 
| j outstanding advisor. I would like to 
; j congratulate her on a job well done! 
! j Thanks Dr. Brooks for all that you 
! | do! 
2 AASU Calendar 
Morris... 
Continued from page l 
Irate Armstrong students Darius 
Mitchell and Kesha Kyle sa y that 
Morris did specify by saying " all 
women who attend Armstrong are 
whores." Other students have 
come forth with similar complaints 
against Morris but without audible 
proof, which Morris is conveniently 
able to provide, any complaints 
against Morris are hopeless. 
Morris did not demon­
strate self-control or good 
manners among other 
things, but he did demonstrate 
his right to free speech, which is 
rarely seen on the campus of 
Armstrong. 
You are invited to the Third f t 
Annual Armstrong Angels/^ \ | 
Kick-off Party!!! /\N 
An angel is an act of kindnessj 
that changes lives! This 
holiday season pick out 
your angel. Your angel is 
a holiday gift for a child^ 
of a local underprivi-
ledged family. 
Come enjoy free food 
and make new friends. 
Thursday, December 2 
7:00PM 
University Dining Room 
Memorial College Center 
DECEMBER 
1 Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club hosts Dungeons and Dragons on their 
weekly gaming night, every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m. MCC Cafeteria 
2 AASU Rotaract and SGA host the 3rd Annual Armstrong 
Angels Kick-Off Party, 7 P-m., University Dining Room 
The Journey Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., BSU 
3 Last day of classes 
One year with ER presented by Dr. June Hopkins 12:15 p.m., 
UH 156 
4 Final exams begin 
AASU Women's Basketball at Presbyterian 2: oopm 
AASU Men's Basketball at Mars Hill 4:oop 
Ekklesia, 6:30 p.m., BSU 
5 Intramurals Flag Football, 2 p.m.- 5 p.m., Ambuc Park 011 
Sallie Mood Dr. 
6 Wesley Fellowship Luncheon, Noon-i:20 p.m., Solms 103 
8 Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club hosts Dungeons and Dragons on their 
weekly gaming night, every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., MCC 
Cafeteria 
9 Sci-Fi/Fantasy Club hosts Dungeons and Dragons on their 
weekly gaming night, every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., MCC 
Cafeteria 
The Journey Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., BSU 
10 Final exams end 
11 Graduation, 10 a.m.: Health Professions and School of 
Computing; 2 p.m.: Arts, Sciences, and Education 
10 Intramurals Flag Football, 2 p.m.- 5 p.m., Ambuc Park on 
Sallie Mood Dr. 
13 AASU Women's Basketball vs. Fayetteville State, 7:30 
p.m.. Alumni Arena, 
14 AASU Men's Basketball Alumni Game, 7:30 p.m. 
Alumni Arena, 
16 Women's Group- Noon-i:i5 P-m., meets in the Office of 
Counseling Services, please call 927-5374 if you are interested in 
attending 
17 AASU Women's Basketball vs. Lenoir-Rhyne, 6 p.m., 
Alumni Arena AASU Men's Basketball vs. Lenoir-Rhyne, 8 
p.m., Alumni Arena, 
17-18 2004 Chatham Orthopedics Holiday Basketball Classic, 
Alumni Arena 
18 AASU Women's Basketball vs. Mars Hill, 6 p.m., Alumni 
Arena 
AASU Men's Basketball vs. SCAD, 7 p.m., Alumni Arena, 
19 Intramurals Flag Football, 2 p.m.- 5 p.m., Ambuc Park on 
Sallie Mood Dr. 
30 AASU Men's Baskeball vs. Wingate, 7 p.m 
Campus News 3 
Quick News from University Relations 
Student Receives 
Scholarship from 
ABWA Victory Chapter 
The Victory Chapter of the Amer­
ican Business Women's Association 
(ABWA) has selected Sharon Bowl­
ing, a senior at Armstrong Atlantic 
State University (AASU), to receive 
a scholarship in the amount of 
$750. ABWA awards annual schol­
arships to career-minded women 
who demonstrate high academic 
achievement and financial need. 
Bowling, a Fine Arts major with 
a minor in Psychology, plans to use 
the money to help with tuition and 
other college expenses. Her future 
plans include attending graduate 
school to pursue a Masters in Arts 
Therapy and, ultimately become a 
practicing art therapist. Bowling 
volunteers at Memorial Hospital, 
participates in AASU's Honors Pro­
gram, and is a graduate of AASU's 
Emerging Leader Program. She 
will graduate in May of 2005. 
The mission of the American 
Business Women's Association is 
to bring together businesswomen 
of diverse backgrounds and to pro­
vide opportunities for them to help 
themselves and others grow per­
sonally and professionally through 
leadership, education, networking 
support, and national recognition. 




June Hopkins, Assistant Profes­
sor of History at Armstrong Atlan­
tic State University, will give a lec­
ture on "One Year With ER" as part 
of the Robert Ingram Strozier Fac­
ulty Lecture Series on December 3. 
The lecture will begin at 12:15 P-m-
in room 156 of University Hall. It 
is free and open to the public. 
The Eleanor Roosevelt Papers 
is a document-editing project lo­
cated in Washington, D.C., and is 
sponsored by The George Wash­
ington University. 
Its goal is to collect and pub­
lish the relevant political papers 
connected to the woman some 
call "The First Lady of the World." 
Hopkins' presentation will in­
troduce the field of documen­
tary editing, explain the process, 
and demonstrate their historical 
significance of these sources. She 
was invited to serve as an associ­
ate editor of the Papers for the 
academic year 2002-2003. 
For details, call Jacquie Fraser 







Current or retired military vet­
erans can become certified to 
teach through Armstrong Atlantic 
State University's quick-start pro­
gram—Troops to Teachers/GTAPP 
III—with financial assistance 
from the Department of Defense. 
The next open house will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, No­
vember 18, on Fort Stewart at the 
Army Education Center. A second 
session will be held on November 
20 beginning at 10:00 a.m. on 
Fort Stewart at the Army Educa­
tion Center. 
Courses will be offered in the 
spring of 2005 on Fort Stewart. 
Military, their dependents, and 
residents of the general vicinity 
who hold a baccalaureate degree 
from an accredited institution of 
higher education are eligible to 
apply for admission. They must be 
available to begin teaching with a 
school district in August 2005. 
For additional information, 
contact Chris Schuberth at 
912.921.7332, or via email at 
schubech @mail .armstrong. edu. 
For more information on 
these and other stories 
refer to 
University Relations at 
www. armstrong. edu 
AASU Team Wins First Place at Regional Moot Court Competition 
Two Armstrong Atlantic State Uni­
versity students, Adam Morrison 
Oeft) and Kevin O'Donnell (right), 
recently won first place during the 
Southeast Moot Court Association 
Tournament, the first competition 
of its kind in the southeastern Unit­
ed States. They beat the other 50 
students representing Armstrong 
Atlantic, South University, and 
the University of Texas-Arlington. 
During the competition, teams 
argued both sides of the case of 
Samantha Sommerman v. William 
and Mary DeNolf on the issue of 
unreasonable search and seizure 
for suspected child abuse. They 
were judged based on four quali­
ties: knowledge of subject matter, 
responses to questions, forensic 
skill, and courtroom demeanor. 
"The competition we faced from 
our fellow Armstrong students 
and the visitors from Texas was 
very strong. The opposing team we 
faced in the final round was the na­
tional winner of last year's compe­
tition. We had to compete against 
some of the best, and brought it 
home for AASU," said O'Donnell. 
O'Donnell, a senior majoring in 
Political Science, said participation 
in the tournament stimulated his 

















opinions. He said the tournament 
also deepened his understanding 
of the Fourth Amendment issues. 
O'Donnell is a member of the 
College Republicans and the Po­
litical Science Club, and volunteers 
with the Chatham County Repub­
lican Party. He recently volun­
teered with the reelection efforts 
of incumbent U.S. Representative 
Max Burns. 
"The work involved was rigorous 

















and understand the various legal 
elements of the case." 
Morrison, a Political Science 
major and honors student, plans 
to further his studies at gradu­
ate school, possibly law school. 
He plans to pursue a career as a 
politician and said the competi­
tion honed his speaking skills and 
boosted his confidence level when 
speaking to groups of people. 
Members of the community 
who served as judges during the 
competition also played a major 
role in its success. Their charge 
was to challenge the students by 
asking precise questions to bring 
out the issues of the case. The 
judges who participated in the 
final round of the competition 
were Susannah Rogers (Lewis, 
Owens, & Mulherin), Colin McRae 
(Hunter, McLean, Exley & Dunn), 
Kathy Bennett (AASU), Jose da 
Cruz (AASU), and Ned Rinalducci 
(AASU). 
Kearnes, the event organizer, 
said "the purpose of the competi­
tion is to help students learn to 
get up in front of people, to make 
arguments, to respond to ques­
tioning, and to think on their feet. 
These are qualities the participants 
will need for any kind of profession 
that is in their future." 
Sports 
I Warm Up With... Ne'Keithia "Peaches" Howard 
#40 Ne'Keithia Howard 
Position: Freshman Guard 
Hometown: Macon, Ga 
High School: Norheast Macon High School 
Jay Carmichael: Most emharrassing 
moment? 
Ne Keithia Howard: I was a freshman in 
high school and we were in the state playoffs. 
I was guarding a 2 on 1 fast-break and I got 
faked out and turned my back on the ball han­
dler, who scored. 
JC: You averaged 20 PPG and 10 RPG 
as a senior, how did your team do that 
year? 
NH: We went to the Elite Eight and we lost to 
Westover High School. 
JC: Something you are most afraid of? 
NH: Well to name a few.:, snakes, roaches, 
and the birds that fly around campus. 
JC: What do you do to get pumped up 
for a game? 
NH: I clean up my room, listen to a Lil' John 
and a Cierra CD. Oh yeah and no one can 
listen to my CD player. 
JC: If you could live anywhere in the 
world where would it be? 
NH: I would probably live in California. 
JC: What would you like to do after col­
lege? 
NH: I would like to be an athletic trainer. 
JC: Favorite movie? 
NH: Love and Basketball 
JC: Trash talker or quiet player? 
NH: I don't trash talk. I might not play to 
the best of my ability if I concentrate on trash 
talking. 
JC: One thing you hate about college? 
NH: I hate attending the classes themselves. 
JC: What do you do when you are not 
playing basketball? 
NH: I like to take bubble baths, go to the 
mall, movies, and house parties with my 
friends. 
No. 20 Lady Pirates Volleyball 
Finish the Season 29-8 
Chad Jackson 
Sports Communications 
November 18, 2004 
The No. 20-ranked Armstrong Atlantic 
State volleyball squad could not solve the 
No. 18-ranked Florida Southern Mocs in 
the teams' third meeting this season as 
the Pirates dropped a 30-24, 30-24, 30-
24 decision in the first round of the 2004 
NCAA Division II South Regional at Barry 
University. 
The Pirates, making their fifth straight NCAA 
Championships appearance, hit just .111 in 
game one and watched the Mocs hammer out 
23 kills. Game two did not go much better, 
but game three saw the Pirates take a 19-18 
lead on a kill by Candice Modlinski. Florida 
Southern would score the next three points and 
close out the game on a 12-5 run to take the 
match. AASU finishes the season with a 
29-8 record with all eight losses coming 
against teams ranked in the AVCA's Top 25. 
Modlinski led the Pirates in her final game 
by hitting .542 with 14 kills, nine digs and she 
blocks. Rindy Vidovich and Christina Flores 
had six kills each. Beverly Statis led three 
players for FSC in double digit kills with 
15, while Jordan McAfee tallied 61 assists. 
Margaret Thornton led the Pirates in assists 
with 17. 
Lady Pirates defeat 
the Lady Timberwolves 71-59 
Jay Carmichael 
Sports Editor 
November 20, 2004 
With the combined efforts of Audosha 
Kelley, Veronica Campbell, and Ashley 
Mason, all scoring in double figures the Arm­
strong Lady Pirates basketball team defeated 
the visiting Northwood (Mich.) Lady Timber-
wolves 71-59, Saturday at Alumni Arena. 
The Lady Pirates struggled most of the 
first half; the Lady Pirates were down by 
three (18-15) until there was 7:56 remaining 
in the half. The rest of the half was domi­
nated by the Lady Pirates who went on a 12-2 
run, which was sparked by Freshman Lindsay 
Holmes' two back to back three-pointers. The 
Pirates went up by seven by halftime, 36-29. 
After halftime, Audosha Kelley, who had 
just two points at intermission scored 12 of her 
game total 14 points. Kelley was 5 for 7 from 
the floor the second half, which helped the Lady 
Pirates jump to a commanding lead and later 
win the game. 
BOX SCORE: 
Armstrong Atlantic State University: 71 
Audosha Kelley 14, Veronica Campbell 
10, Ashley Mason 10, Lavonne Thomas 6, 
Lindsey Holmes 6, Sarah Brown 5, Ramona 
Wright 5, Peaches Howard 4, Briana Milam 
4, Abei Irowa 4, Jasmine Herron 3. 
Norhtwood (Mich.): 59 
Payge Salquist 14, Anna Trim 14, Devon 
Hillstrom 12, Karyn Maiorana 7, Maureen 
Elliott 4, Britany Stedman 4, Porsche Reaves 2, 
Kate Deupree 2 
Turkey Trot Road Race Results 
November 6, 2004 
The Turkey Trot Road Race is a char­
ity event for Wesley Community Center. All 
runners had to bring in can goods and food 
supplies for Savannah Homeless Women 
and Children. Thanks to all the runners who 
participated and congratulations to the 
winners... 
Overall Winners: 
Male: Frank Proksch 
Female: Sara Plasphol 
Age Group Winners: 
Over 40-
Timothy Bradley (M) 
Sara Plasphol (F) 
31-40-
Randy Reeves (M) 
Allison Carthon (F) 
21-30-
Frank Proksch (M) Lasheba Daniels (F) 
20 & Under-
Andrew Walczak (M) Megan John (F) 
Like sports? 
Want to see some sporting events? 
Want to write about sports 
and get paid? 
Contact Jay 
the Sports Editor at 
jc2017@students.armstrong.edu 
Sports 5 
AASU Defeats Mars Hill 72-69 
Jay Carmichael 
Sports Editor 
November 23, 2004 
With an outstanding shooting perfor­
mance from Senior Lorenzo Lawrence and 
Freshman Jamal Galloway, combining for 50 
points, the Pirates pulled a victory away with 12 
seconds left from the Mars Hill Lions Tuesday 
night at Alumni Arena. 
With 43 seconds left in the game, Soph­
omore Bryan Taylor went 
to the free throw line, after 
making the first free throw 
attempt to tie the game at 69; 
he attacked the boards and 
grabbed the rebound from 
his missed second free-throw 
attempt. An intense dash for 
the ball left the Pirates taking 
the ball out of bounds with 
3 seconds left on the shot 
clock and 12 seconds left in 
the game. Galloway hit Lawrence in the corner, 
Lawrence wasted no time and drained the long 
distance three-pointer to make the game 72-
69(Pirates). "Lorenzo is going to be the go-to 
Piecing together the puzzle,,. 1 I „ s , 
on the wa 1 j to a Ptx. (.hamponshrp! 
Come out and wofc.fi the Pirates 
baslietbal teams and support 
OUR school! * 
MEN'S GAMES 
TUESDAY, D ECEMBER 14 £ 7:00 
AASU ALUMNI (E XHIBITION) 
FRJDAY, DE CEMBER M 8:00 f*M 
LENClR-RHYNE VN1VERJHY 
0 PM MONDAY, 
WOMEN'S" GAMES 
SATURDAY, DECEMRCM# SATURDAY,.DietMRER15 S 6:00 PM 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I  v ,  1 d c U11 1 
FMT)AY DTCLM££A 17 $ 6:00 PM 
- UE&LFC-ILYNE UNIVERSITY 
1 X' \ 
SAVANNAH COLLEGE Of ARJ% DESIGN I 
l 
ADMISSION IJ FREE WITH A STUDENT ID! 
COME S IT IN THE S PECIAL STUDENT 
SEATING S ECTION AND JOIN THE-. 
COMPASS CRAZ.1ES1 
GENERAL ADMISSION S 
STUDENTS, S ENIORS, AI DS (6-UP)-$3 
guy to make the game-defining shots," Coach 
Berkhamer stated Tuesday night. Mars Hill's 
last second three-point attempt by Kirby Lee 
ricocheted of the backboard and the clock 
ticked down to an AASU victory. 
Both teams shot about 50 percent 
from the floor, and an even 50 percent from 
the three-point range. After shooting a disap­
pointing 33 percent from the floor in the 
first half, the Pirates rallied back and shot 
an amazing 68 percent from the floor in 
the second half. AASU hit i3-of-26 three 
pointers, the most in a game since the 




Lawrence 30, Galloway 20, Taylor 5, 
Wallace 5, Brown 4, Alarcon 3, Preyear 3, 
Carter 2 
MARS HILL >69 
Tinch 17, Aline 13, Johnson 10, Covington 8, 
Jackson 8, Hippolyte 6, Lee 5, 
Mclver 2 
DECEMBER, 13 @ 7:30 PM 
_ FAVETIEVILLE HATE 
MAM HILL 
Warm Up With... 
Patrick "Pat-le-chet" 
Sanou 
#40 Patrick Sanou 
Last School: Eastern Arizona 
Community College 
Position: Forward/Center 
Hometown: Ougadagaou, Burkina Faso 
Jay Carmichael: Most embarrassing 
moment? 
Patrick Sanou: I try to avoid embarrassing 
situations. 
JC: What is the main difference with 
basketball in the U.S., and basketball in 
Burkina Faso, Africa? 
PS: In the U.S. it is more competitive than in 
Africa. 
JC: Favorite food? 
PS: Rice 
JC: What are you majoring in? 
PS: Biology 
JC: One thing you are afraid of? 
PS: Well, I am not really afraid of anything; I 
don't like scary movies though. 
JC: What is one thing you miss from 
home? 
PS: That's easy, my family. 
JC: Favorite type of music? 
PS: Rap. 
JC: Favorite movie? 
PS: Gladiator 
JC: You red-shirted at Eastern Arizona 
Community College your freshman 
year, you also maintained a 3.9 GPA. 
Now that you are playing basketball is it 
tougher to maintain that 3.9 GPA? 
PS: I can maintain that 3.9 GPA, but now I 
have to deal with the pressure of the games 
and being able to adjust to studying and play­
ing. 
JC: What sport would you 




Conforming to Individuality 
AASU Senior Art Exhibition 
December 1-16, 2004 
Artists' reception: Dec. 3 at 6 p.m. 
From Commissioner, B.J.Walker and the 
Department of Human Resources 
Health Benefits of Smoking Cessation: 
-Within 20 minutes of smoking the last cigarette, the 
body begins to retsore itself 
- Blood circulation immediately increases 
- Blood pressure and heart rate quickly return to normal 
-Carbon monoxide and oxygen levels in the blood return 
to normal 
- In a few days, a persons breathing becomes easier 
- Sense of smell and taste improve 
- One year after quitting, the risk of heart disease is 
reduced by half 
AASU Fine Arts Gallery 
(9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays) 
FREE ADMISSION 
Featuring the artwork of: 
Bradley Warren : ceramics and mixed media 
Jeanette Kehr : ceramic sculpture 
Melissa St. Laurent : photography and 
computer art 
Robert Bell: paintings and ceramics 
Curtis LeSage : paintings 
Mary Margaret Wilborn : ceramics, fabric 
design, and photography 
Shari Roberts: fabric design 
Advertising 
Smoking Cessation 
How to Quit: 
- Within 10 years of quitting a former smoker's risk of 
developing lung cancer is 30-50% below that of a person 
who continues to smoke 
- The risk od developing cancers of the mouth, throat, and 
esophagus lessen significantly after 5 years 
- Persons aged 60-64 who quit smoking are 10% less 
likely to die during the next 15 years than are regular 
smokers, the benefit is even greater for individuals who 
quit smoking before age 50. Their risk of dying is half that 
of a person who continues to smoke 
1 Pharmacological treatments (such as nicotine patches 
and gum) 
2 Clinician provided social and advise 
3 Skills training regarding techniques to achieve and 
maintain abstinence 
4 Call the Georgia Tobacco Quit Line at: 1-877-270-STOP 
or In Spanish 1-877-2NO-FUME 
- 5 to 15 years after quitting smoking, the risk of stroke for 
an ex-smoker is reduced by half 
- Decreases risk of lung cancer and other cancers, heart 
attack, stroke, and chronic lung disease 
- Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during 
the first three to four months of pregnancy reduce their 
risk of having a lower birth weight baby to that of a 
women who never smoked 
- Bottom Line: Former smokers live longer than 
continuing smokers. 
Arts and Entertainment 7 




Henry Mancin, Charlie 
Parker, and Frank Gordon. 
Any of these names sound 
familiar? They are only 
but a handful of big band 
musician greats that were 
highlighted during the jazz 
ensemble's unforgettable 
performance Tuesday the 
16th at Fine Arts. Led by 
Randall Reese, the group 
featured faculty and stu­
dent members in concert. 
Henry Mancin, well known 
for composing original mu­
sic for the screen (Breakfast 
at Tiff any's, the Pink Pan­
ther, and Charade), was 
showcased with the song 
"Dreamsville." Along with 
freshman Chris Sather 
on the piano, the rhythm 
section played extremely 




Classified with prominent 
musicians Louis Armstrong 
and Duke Ellington, Charlie 
Parker's piece "Scrapple 
from The Apple" is a bebop 
standard. The ensemble, 
highly spirited all over, 
ended with a grand still. 
Director Frank Gordon par­
ticipated in trumpet solos 
on "Easy Livin'" and "Boo­
gie Stop Shuffle." 
The aptly named song "A 
Dab of Th is and That" was 
written for a jazz band in 
Denmark. The composer is 
Hank Mobley. The punch 
of trombone, saxophone, 
and piano solos added to 
the power of this arrange­
ment. "Hay Burner" with 
Sammy Nestico featured 
"bassy like noodling" and 
light-hearted trumpet alto 
lines. Next, Thad Jones' 
"Don't Get Sassy" written in 
the 1960's, kept in mind the 
population of fine studio 
musicians from New York. 
The trumpet 5 piece carried 
the notes out with striking 
panache. 
Following was the broken 
piano intro of "Boogie Stop 
Shuffle," which comple­
mented the moody singing 
of the bass. This was car­
ried out exceptionally well 
by Anthony Broadnax Jr. 
The musical temperament 
as a whole flashed wildly 
from danger to intrigue. 
To finish, a Buddy Rich or­
chestra feature, "Back of the 
Bus," soared and plateaued 
several times- underscoring 
the most energy from all 
the instrumentalists. Frank 
Gordon, whose long lists of 
accomplishments include 
performing with Lena 
Home on Broadway, the El­
lington band, and appearing 
in the film Cotton Club- will 
soon be leaving his position 
teaching at Armstrong to 
move to Japan. Photographs courtesy of Teresa Lynch. ** Editor's Note: Last Week's Article, "AASU Showcases Jazz Combo and 
Distinguished Percussion Ensemble" was also written by Vicky Pfromm, her name was mistakenly omitted. 
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At the Movies 
Cyrus Steele 
Staff Writer 
BRIDGET JONES DIARY: 
REASON 
THE EDGE OF 
aiiiw 
This sequel is at its best when it exudes warmth. Watching 
Bridget fall into one plight after another can go from funny 
to tiring. However, Renee Zellweger, who plays the jovial 
and befuddled Bridget Jones with all her "woobly bits" is 
so endear­
ing that 
you want to 
see Bridget 
f i n a l l y  
h a p p y .  
The best 
m o m e n t s  
BRIDGET 






m o m e n t s  
often come in the form of Hugh Grant (who has to be one 
of the funniest, if not THE funniest British actor on the 
movie screen today). And let me go on the record saying, 
the funniest scene is watching Grant's character and Colin 
Firth fight over Bridget. If you're in the romantic mood, 




After the Sunset 
Max (Brosnan) and Lola (Hayek) are professional thieves who are at the top of their 
game, and after stealing the second of three legendary Napoleon Diamonds, they decide 
to retire on Paradise Island. But, 
fate tempts them one last time. Six 
months after retirement, the last of 
these jewels has arrived to the island 
for exhibition. For ten tempting 
days, the third Napoleon Diamond 
sits in their own backyard. 
After the Sunset is another addition 
to the always popular "heist" genre. 
But, it is not necessarily welcomed 
with opened arms. The appeals 
of these caper films come from 
watching the thieves work and 
seeing all of the neat gadgets they 
have in order to pull off their crime. 
Unfortunately, After the Sunset only 
gives us a tiny taste of what we really 
want to see. 
After the Sunset also falls short 
in character development. Sure, 
Woody Harrelson plays Stan Lloyd, 
the FBI agent that is always made 
a fool of when it comes to the 
Napoleon Diamonds, and Selma 
Hayek is the thieving girlfriend of 
a thief who won't commit. But, 
everyone seems to be a little flat. 
After the Sunset simply tries too hard to fit in with The Italian Job and The Big 
Bounce, and it leaves you wanting so much more. Wait to see this one when it comes 
out on DVD 
Elf Now on DVD 
:;jiMge nia;: N B 
you base all of your interactions with me 
on this vital impression, 
yet, for all of its importance... 
it is void of substantial thought. 
an instant and i .am branded 
' 
after a while, 
unique.) 
Ditrie Sanchez 
While Santa's back was turned thirty 
years ago on Christmas Eve, a baby 
crawled into Santa's sack of toys at 
an orphanage and was accidentally 
taken to the North Pole. Instead 
of returning him to the orphanage, 
Buddy is raised in the North Pole as an 
elf. Unfortunately, Buddy does not fit 
in too well, and he goes on a quest to 
New York City to find his father (who 
is on Santa's naughty list). 
Elf is the first Christmas movie in a 
long time that has a chance at becoming 
a classic. It makes you laugh, and at 
the same time, it warms your heart 
with the yuletide spirit of Christmas. 
If anyone in Hollywood could pull off 
being an elf, besides the late Dudley 
Moore (Santa Claus: The Movie), it 
is Will Ferrell. DVD in cludes a Fact 
Track, Two Commentaries with Jon 
Favreau and Will Ferrell, Tag along 
with Will Ferrell, How they made the 
North Pole, Deleted Scenes, Buddy's 
Adventure Game, and much more. 
M t l \  f  l O U I M V  I I I S C O V I  I t  V C J I J E  I N N E R  I  J  
jyr 
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Winterfest, Community Christmas Sing 
Festivities To Conclude AASU Fall Concert 
Schedule 
Mario Incorvaia 
Arts Marketing Director 
The Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music 
& Theatre concludes the Fall 2004 concert season with two festive 
concert events: Winterfest, an enduring fall classic directed by a cel­
ebrated musician, and the 2nd annual Community Christmas Sing, a 
new seasonal sensation to one's ears. 
Mark B. J ohnson, AASU director of wind ensembles, has landed 
Frank L. B attisti, legendary conductor emeritus of the New England 
Conservatory Wind Ensemble, as guest clinician for the 15th Annual 
AASU Wi nterfest Invitational High School Honor Band Festival, a 
three-day festival that culminates with a grand finale concert on 
Saturday, December 4th at 7 p.m in the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium. 
Battisti's impressive career includes his founding and then directing 
the New England group for 30 years; commissioning and performing 
over 60 works for wind ensemble; recording for Centaur, Albany, and 
Golden Crest records; conducting at Tanglewood, and presiding over 
the US College Band Director National Association; amongst numer­
ous other professional accomplishments in the wind ensemble and 
wind music fields. 
R. D avid Brown, AASU director of choral activities, reprises the 
concert that has now become Southside Savannah's newest holiday 
tradition, the AASU Community Christmas Sing, on Sunday Decem­
ber 5th at 7:30 p.m. in the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium. Brown has 
opened the doors of the AASU choral program to include participants 
from the Savannah community to sing alongside members of the 
AASU choirs in a festive collaborative concert to kick-off the holiday 
season. Browm and company will enhance the effusive choral sounds 
of traditional concert fare with an engaging an audience sing-a-long, 
featuring favorite holiday carols. 
Admission to Winterfest is free and open to the public. Admission 
to the AASU Community Christmas Sing is only $5 apiece, general 
admission seating. General admission tickets are available in ad­
vance at the AASU AMT Box Office, located in the AASU Fine Arts 
Building. Box office hours are 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays (holidays 
excluded). Cash or check only, please. Please make checks payable 
to AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre. Remaining seats will 
be sold at the door. Call 927.5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 
for concert or departmental information. 
Winterfest: December 4 at 7 p.m. 
Community Christmas Sing: December 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Presented by the 
Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music & 
Theatre 
And the AASU Student Government Association 
NEXT AASU MUSIC EVENT: 
PianoFest 2005 Guest Artist Recital 
Kenneth Boulton, piano, Southeast Louisiana University at 
Hammond 
Music of Poulenc, Faure, Mozart, Liebermann, and Siegmeis-
ter 
Friday, Februaiy 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
AASU Fine Arts Auditorium 
Armstrong Atlantic State University 
Department of Art, Music & Theatre 





began his road 
to fame as a 
musician. He 
dropped out of 
school at 16 to 
pursue a music 
career. At the 
age of 20, Depp 





gling so his wife 
suggested that 
he try acting. 
She introduced 
Depp to Nicholas 
Cage. Soon af­
terwards, Depp 
was featured in 
A Nightmare 
on Elm Street, 
which was his first feature film. Finally, Depp was given an opportunity 
to star in a FOX series called, 21 Jump Street. The show made Depp 
into an overnight success. His face was on every Teen magazine in the 
world. "After the show ended, Depp began filming a variety of movies 
and also got a divorce from Lori Anne Allison. Depp was featured in Cry 
Baby, Edward Scissorhands, Benny and Joon, What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape, Ed Wood, Don Juan Demarco, Sleepy Hollow and many more. 
He received an Oscar nomination for Pirates of the Caribbean: The 
Curse of the Black Peal. Depp's character, Captain Jack Sparrow, was 
created from 
Keith Richards 
of the Rolling 
Stones. Depp 
was deter­
mined to make 
the character 
of Jack Spar­
row the way he 
wanted it and 
he succeeded. 
Depp has two 
children with 
his current girl­
friend and he is 
living in France. 
Johnny Depp 
has made him­
self a household 
name over the 
years and will 
continue to do 
so with his lat­
est movie, Find­
ing Neverland 
and the sequel 
to Pirates of the 
Caribbean. 
fefl 




In the 1960's and 1970's college and uni­
versity campuses were hot beds for pro­
tests and demonstrations. Students were 
constantly voicing their opinions and try­
ing to make changes to what they felt was 
wrong with the government. In the 1980's 
and 1990's students seemed to settle down 
as there was no major event to cause them 
to come together and fight as there had 
been in the past with Vietnam. 
After a stagnant period in political activ­
ism we again find ourselves as a country 
immersed in political controversy because 
of our engagement in a war very similar to 
Vietnam. However the response and action 
of the youth is very different from the rise 
in student political activism in the 1960's. 
It strikes me as strange that during an 
incredibly contentious and important 
election year, the only demonstration that 
raised any heat on campus was from a 
preacher. Is the lack of political activism 
among students due to sheer laziness or 
are college age students generally becom­
ing more conservative? Including the lack 
of activism, there are many reasons I have 
come to the conclusion that the answer to 
my question must be one of the previously 
mentioned options. Another example is my 
extensive personal and unsuccessful search 
for a liberal pol tical columnist; a position 
that usually when offered to college stu­
dents mirrors feeding fresh meat to a pack 
of hungry alligators. 
I understand that the campus of 
Armstrong demographically varies from 
other traditional campuses but still on the 
national level there is a genuine lack of stu­
dent involvement. Collectively as a group, 
students need to become active again and 
use their college and university campuses 
as a resource to express their ideas and 
concerns. 
You are invited to the Third 
Annual Armstrong Angel^ 
Kick-off Party!!! 
Ari angel is an act of kindness 
that changes lives! This 
holiday season pick out 
your angel. Your angel is 
a holiday gift for a child 
of a local underprivi-
ledged family. 
Come enjoy free food 
and make new friends 
Thursday, December 2 
7:00PM 
University Dining Room 
Memorial College Center 
Sponsored by: 
AASU Rotaract Student Government 
Association 
If you are a student or faculty member of AASU 
and you would like to express your own opin­
ions, please contact The Inkwell at... 
inkwell@maiLarmstrong.edu 
The Inkwell 
Member of Georgia College Press Association 
11935 Abercorn Street 
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Faculty & Staff Contributors 
Sports: Chad Jackson 
A&E: Mario Incorvaia 
Student Activities 
•The Inkwell is nuhlished and distributed 
weekly each semester. Copies are available 
in distribution boxes throughout campus. 
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any 
submissions for length or content. 
•The opinions expressed by the students 
of AASU may not be the opinions of the 
staff of The Inkwell or the administration 
of AASU. 
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and com­
ments from readers provided that they are 
clearly written or typed. All submissions 
must be signed with a telephone number 
and SSN included for verification purposes. 
Namn wULbe-ffiitbhekLuaoajsauesi^-^ 
•The Inkwell welcomes public service 
announcements, press releases, etc. Such 
information may be published free of charge 
at the discretion of the editorial staff. 
• Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned 
after publication. The Inkwell will attempt 
to return photographs, but please make cop 
ies before submission. 
•Awards: . . 
Outstanding Newspaper, Large University 
Division-SRPI, 2004 
Most Improved-GCPA, 2004 
Armstrong Opinions 11 
Armstrong 
StudetttetSpeak 
What Do You Want For 
Christmas? 
If you would like to quickly ex­
press your opinion, email The 
Inkwell with your name, year, 
major, and quote. 
inkwell @ mail. armstrong.edu 
opinion with a 
editor! 




"Good grades and easy 
















Major: Early Childhood Education 
"The best Christmas present that I could 
receive this year would be to spend 
time with my family and to have passed 
my Praxis II test." 
Tara Says: 
0k -"v Well, the holidays are just 
Ql around the corner and that 
means spending more time 
Owith your significant oth­er. The best way to make it a special day is to make 
every minute count. Christ-
>mas is a time of giving and it does not always have tobeintheformofagift. Remember that being with your boyfriend or 
girlfriend is a precious gift 
and you should not take 
it for granted. If you do 
decide to give a gift, do some-
thing that will make your 
special someone remember 
you in years to come. A gift 
that is hand-made is usu­
ally one that will be kept 
close to his or her heart. Try 
not to get in the habit of expecting a gift from 
your significant other because he or she 
may want to get you something else. Be 
thankful that someone was thinking about 
you and bought you a gift. Don't get 
grumpy and say, "Well, you knew I 
wanted this! Why didn't you get it for 
me?" It will only cause an argument 
and you do not want to spend Christmas 
fighting. Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays 
Armstrong! 
Cyrus Says: 
Want to give your significant other a 
gift that will keep on giving? Give her a 
dog, Jabo the Dog to be more spe­
cifically. No Jabo (pronounced job-o) 
isn't some new kid's toy. Jabo is 
who I've been spending my early 
holiday season with. Recently, my room­
mate's girlfriend's dog (say it slowly 
it makes more sense), has been hang­
ing out. I was told that while he 
and his girlfriend went out, that the 
dog would be in the living room area. 
This meant that every time I went to 
get a ham sandwich, I was met with this 
bulldog looking at me, as if to say, "Who 
are you?" And "why am I here?" To 
which I responded, "I don't know. 
Please don't bite me." It's weird 
having a dog that you don't know well 
in your living room. I mean, I love 
animals, don't get me wrong, but at 
one point I was trying to watch Fear 
Factor and in between watching sexy 
girls eat dead slugs I heard, "Woof! 
Woof!" Which is doggy language 
for, "You're watching Fear Factor! I 
love that show!" I actually enjoyed hav­
ing Jabo over. He was a wonderful 
gift to have. Of course by now he has 
left but I will never forget Jabo, the 
dog, my early Christmas gift. " Here's 
to you Jabo, enjoy your holidays. 
From Commissioner, B.J.Walker and the Department of Human 
Resources 
Health Benefits of Smoking Cessation 
-Within 20 minutes of smoking the last cigarette, the body begins to restore itself 
- Blood circulation immediately increases 
- Blood pressure and heart rate quickly return to normal 
-Carbon monoxide and oxygen levels in the blood return to normal 
- In a few days, a persons breathing becomes easier 
- Sense of smell and taste improve 
- One year after quitting, the risk of heart disease is reduced by half 
- 5 to 15 years after quitting smoking, the risk of stroke for an ex-smoker is reduced by half 
- Within to years of quitting a former smoker's risk of developing lung cancer is 30-50% 
below that of a person who continues to smoke 
- the risk of developing cancers of the mouth, throat, and esophagus lessen significantly 
after 5 years 
- Persons aged 60-64 who quit smoking are 10% less likely to die during the next 15 
years than are regular smokers, the benefit is even greater for individuals who quit smok­
ing before age 50. Their risk of dying is half that of a person who continues to smoke 
- Decreases risk of lung cancer and other cancers, heart attack, stroke, and chronic lung 
disease 
- Women who stop smoking before pregnancy or during the first three to four months 
of pregnancy reduce their risk of having a lower birth weight baby to that of a women 
who never smoked 
- Bottom Line: Former smokers live longer than continuing smokers. 
How to Quit: 
1 Pharmacological treatments (such as nicotine patches and gum) 
2 Clinician provided social and advise 
3 Skills training regarding techniques to achieve and maintain abstinence 
4 Call the Georgia Tobacco Quit Line at: 1-877-270-STOP or 
In Spanish 1-877-2NO-FUME 
12 The Back Page 
PLEASE GIVE 
American Red Cross 
Armstrong 
Wednesday, December 1st 
10:30 am - 4:30 pm 
In the Red Cross Bloodmobile 
We're Hiring 
Do you love to write? Do 
you want to get paid? 
Get paid to write! 
-
The Inkwell is currently 
hiring News writers. 
Contact the Inkwell for 
more information at 
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu 
AASU Counseling Services 
to offer Smoking Cessation 
Program in January. 
The Division of Student 
Affairs received an $8ooo grant 
from Lhe Chatham/Effing ham 
Beginning January 2005, the AASU's Counseling Services will conduct the multi­
level smoking cessation program. The program will have four basic components: (1) 
The American Cancer Society's Freshstart classes, (2) a three-month prescription 
for Bupropion SR, following a basic physical exam and medical evaluation in the 
University Health Canter, (3) individual counseling as needed, and (4) daily crisis 
support from the Georgia Tobacco Quit Line. Program participants will be chosen 
from AASU students who self-identify as smokers and have a desire to quit. Those 
interested in participating should call the AASU Counseling Sendees office at 927-5374. 
Classified Section 
Drum/Percussion Lessons Available: Learn to play drum set and more from experienced persussionists. Call Emily " 
Westman at 912-236-8296 or Teresa Lynch at 912-429-5523 for more information. 
Are you Interested in posting a classified ad? Ads are free for anyone affilitated with Armstrong. For everyone else, it's just $5.00 for 20 
words and 20 cents per word after that. Just contact the Inkwell office at 912-927-5351 or e-mail us at inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu 
